
Standard 2-day or Express 24-hour service

Insurance bonded provided

Combined carnet, Customs & Freight services

MIB and On-board Courier support

Unique “Remote Print” agreement with UK

Chamber of Commerce. In-house printing and direct

expedite to UK Customs for clearance.

WE OFFER:WE OFFER: OUR DEDICATED CARNET TEAM PROVIDE:OUR DEDICATED CARNET TEAM PROVIDE:

COMPETITIVE PRICING

FAST TURN AROUND TIMES

SUPPORTIVE GUIDANCE

CARNETS PRINTED ON SITE

SIMPLIFIED CUSTOMS 

www.atlanticfreight.co.uk

sales@atlanticfreight.co.uk

+44 ( 0) 1706 879799

ATA CARNET SERVICE

FILM & EQUIPMENT

EXHIBITIONS

MOTOR RACING & SPORTING EVENTS

PRODUCTION COMPANIES 

MUSICAL & THEATRE PERFORMANCE 

EQUIPMENT TESTING

FASHION SHOWS

LIVESTOCK

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOOTS & SAMPLES

PROFESSIONAL TOOLS

SECTORS WE SUPPORT:SECTORS WE SUPPORT:

Our dedicated ATA Carnet team is committed to reviewing and guiding you through your logistical

needs. We provide expert advice on your application to help you avoid duties and taxes, all while

streamlining global customs processing times. Through our extensive network of global partners, we

deliver door-to-door services worldwide, covering every aspect of local customs declarations.

WHY CHOOSE US?WHY CHOOSE US?

Tax & Duty-free

Can be used for multiple trips & countries 

Valid for up to 12 months, covering 80 countries

EDI linked to UK Chamber of Commerce

Uploading of equipment lists and details

Expedited approval process

Preferential insurance premium

BENEFITS:BENEFITS:

An ATA Carnet is a crucial tool in today's globalised

economy, like a 'passport for goods' in the global

economy. It simplifies customs procedures,

replacing usual paperwork and duties, making

imports smooth into over 80 countries. It's valid for

12 months, allows multiple trips, and covers various

goods and equipment, excluding consumables,

giveaways, and explosives.

WHAT IS AN ATA CARNET?

Travelling business executives, professional

individuals and teams: Film crews, sports teams,

surgeons, architects, artists, technicians,

exhibitors, engineers, educationalists, entertainers

and many more industries.

WHO CAN USE AN ATA CARNET?

FAQsFAQs

We are confident both our rates and services will be of
interest to you, contact our team today for a quote: 

http://www.atlanticfreight.co.uk/
mailto:sales@atlanticfreight.co.uk

